Betars take IM football finals

By Art Perlman

In the finals of the A Division, Beta Theta Pi defeated defending champions SAE in a highly exciting, low-scoring affair.

The game was marked by brilliant defensive play and both offenses were highly contained. Earlier in the week, Beta Theta Pi beat Delta Tau Delta 56-0 in a semi-final tilt. In the B-League final, Phi Kappa Theta outscored Nuclear Engineering 26-18 to take the championship.

Betars score safety

In the second quarter SAE was forced to punt from deep in their own territory. The Betars marched 43 yards on eight plays, and when they reached the 1-yard line, the first signal from the ref was a holding penalty.

Phi Kappa Theta scored a safety later in the quarter when they recovered the ensuing punt snap.

Tech fall season strong

Steve Bubko '68 of Beta Theta Pi rides Ken Heino's '65 of East Campus in the second period of the IM 123 lb. wrestling championship match. Bubko won on a late reversal 2-0. The matches were held Friday and Saturday in the wrestling room.

This year's tournament saw 145 individuals and 35 teams, a record turnout.

In the 135-pound class, Steve Bubko '68 of Beta Theta Pi defeated Joe Cromptons '68 of Sigma Phi Epsilon 2-0.

The 167-pound class saw Bob Schroeder '67 of Zeta Beta Tau A pin Richard Gardner '68 of Burton C. Ash '65 of Lambda Chi A. Thomas '65 of Sigma Phi Epsilon was injured.

The 177-pound class was won by Bob Schroeder '68 of Beta A. He defeated Ralph Kaden '67 of East Campus A.

The 187-pound class was won by Steve Reimann '68 of Burton B. Kaden, Ballard '67 of Pi Lambda Phi pinned John Fishback '68 of Delta Upsilon for the lead, instead of making it to the finals. Steve Reimann '68 of Burton B. Kaden, Ballard '67 of Pi Lambda Phi pinned John Fishback '68 of Delta Upsilon for the lead, instead of making it to the finals.

The 197-pound class was won by Dana O'Donnell '67 of Phi Delta Theta A, a 27-second first period pin in the first round.

The 207-pound class was won by Steve Reimann '68 of Burton B. Kaden, Ballard '67 of Pi Lambda Phi pinned John Fishback '68 of Delta Upsilon for the lead, instead of making it to the finals.
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